
Pint��a� Eater� Men�
1295 Logan rd mt Gravatt, Brisbane, Queensland 4122, Australia, MOUNT GRAVATT

(+61)33495530,(+61)733495530 - http://www.pintothaimtgravatt.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of PintoThai Eatery in MOUNT GRAVATT. At the moment, there are 20 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about PintoThai Eatery:

i live mins walk from this place and iv always had great food here the meals are always big and fresh and the
staff are really friendly highly recommend they also let you bring ur own alcohol read more. In nice weather you
can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs

or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about PintoThai Eatery:
Ordered take away last week and it was terrible. The meat was in big chunks and it was very chewy and

tasteless . I ordered the Tom yum good soup and that has no lemon taste to it also . Both meals were bland.
Unfortunately...will never go back . I do not highly recommend this place . read more. At PintoThai Eatery in

MOUNT GRAVATT, you can enjoy savory German dishes along with fine side dishes like fries and salads, The
sugar-sweet desserts of the restaurant also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SCALLOPS

�tra�
GINGER

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Frie� ric�
BASIL FRIED RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CARAMEL

SCALLOP

COCONUT

TRAVEL

DUCK

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-21:00
Monday 17:00-21:00 11:00-14:00
Tuesday 17:00-21:00 11:00-14:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00 11:00-
14:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00 11:00-14:00
Friday 17:00-21:00 11:00-14:00
Saturday 17:00-21:00
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